
MESSRS. COLTER & SCOOTER, Editors.

Let idle Ambition her hatibles pursue,
While Wi-dom looks down wvith disdain,

The home of the farmer has charm4 ever new,
Where health, peace and competence reign."

& [F our readers think that there is a

falling )fl' in the editorial of this department,
in the present issue, we beg their indulgence,
while we state a few reasons for the@defi-
ciency.

In the first place, we are very buisy-at.
tending to our farming operations. We are

fencing, clearing up, reparing tools, fixing
gear, and doing every thing in our ppwer to

make a crop to suit the hard times. Break-

ing land, gardening, and a host of other
things might be addt d.

Another reason is, that we have been
neatly dunned to death;-and as we think
our brother-farmers are pretty much in the
same fix, we know, from experience, that
they are almost afraid to read a newspaper,
for fear of stunbling ,r, a dun or a notice
" to pay up." This grates harshly upon an

empty poeket, and in order to soothe and
comfort them as much as possible, we are

somewhat disposed to give them a short re-

spite. The last reason we give, is an infe.
rence drawn from the old adage, " Touch a

manl's money and you touch his heart." As
we have no money, of course we have no

heart to write.

That Farmer's Club.
OUR esteemed friend and correspondent,

Col. FRAztR, in his piece published some

weeks since, spoke of the " Edgefteld Far-
ners' Club," by the decision of which a

Silver Watch was to be awarded, &c., &c.
Where is that Club I When will it meet?

When will it be organized f A proposition
was made by some, some time ago, that we
should form a District Agricultural Society.
What has become of that .demonstration f
Why do our farmers take so litde interest in
matters relating to their own advantage?
Why do they exhibit so much less energy
and public spitit in Edgefield, than it neigh.
boring Districts? Will some one please in-
form us?

Work for February.
THE following admirable hints, on the

work necessary to be accomplished by far.
mers during the present month, we pluck
frot " The Soil of the South." The re-

nark upon the time of planting corn, viz:
" to plant when you are ready," strikes us

as hein" very sensible. There is nothing in
the cuiltivat ion of a corn crop that tells more
deci-ively upon its fate than ample, careful,
cotmplete preparation. Int clay lands espe-
cially does this assertion hold good, and
more especially, if those clay lands be at the
sanme time bottom lands. We have known
the best of corn crops made upon lowv

grounds with one and a half workings after
the planting of the seed. Before planting,
it was worked twice at least, and very thor-
oughly. Cortn plantted thus, grows off cheer-
ingly, makes rapsidlv, suffers less from drouth,
and, in nine cases out of ten, gives a more

abutndant yield. The same will hold as to

clay up-.lands. And we do not see why it
should not be egnally true of sandy uplands.
At the same timtet however, that we wouldl
urge atmple preparation, we would also ad-
vocate as forward planting as possible. 'Tho
distinction we mean to draw is only between
late planting with first rate preparation and
early planting with very slack preparatiun.
The former we think preferable in all cases

on bottom land, and in almost every case in
uplands, unless it he where the corn crop
followvs a tneally cultivated cottont crop.

But heed the remarks of the " Soil of thc
South."

By the first of this montht, the fields should
all lbe itnmder for the plowv-logs piled antd
burned, fences all repaired, small grain all
sowed, plows all in mnotion. Now is the
time to put your ground in good condition
for cropping. Work slighted now will have
to he dotto over, and tnot well done at that,
hereafter.

It is a wonderful saving of time and trou-
btle to have every thing int complete order
for doinig good work, before the seasotn's
plowing is commetnced. See that plow

sckplow htoes antd plow gear are all
in good trimn in the beginning, anad little
painsa will then keep them so. Better post-
pone the commencement of your operations
for a few days, and get every thing in order,
than be compelled to stop a plowv after you
have begun, to attend to some neglected job.
See that every plow boy has his gear wvell
fitted to the mule, anid provide him with a

curry combt, and require hint to use it. 'The
plow team should lbe in goo er to start
wtth, and if well cared for, it'should be ini
good order when the crop is laid by. It is
not so much work, that kills up our mules,
as inattention. Let each plow boy have his
particular mule, and make him responsible
for its treatnmettt. And make him responsi-
ble for his plow anti plow gear also. Provide
him with a place for keeping them, antd see
that he keeps thent in place.

" Corn is generally planted, in this latitude,
durintg the latter half of this month. The
generalI impression is, that the sooner corn
is planted, if it escapes thre frost, the better
the yield. Our observatiotn has been that
corn planted about the fifteentlh or twentieth
of the month is as likely to escape the frost,
as that planted betwveei, the twentieth and
the last. No matter, however, whether early
or late plantling is the better, don't plant till
you are ready to commence. The difficujlty
which wei have most frequentlyfobserved in
corn planting is, that we are apt to give it too
little distantce. One stalk to every sixteen
square feet, that is, four feet each way, is
close enough on the uplands of this country.
If the corn is drilled; the rows should be
about five and a half feet apart, and the corn
should stantd three feet in the drill. It may
look like throwing away land, hut more corn
wil be m~a thn if it is planted closer. Even

in the river bottoms, we think, corn should
never be planted more than twice as thick as

this.
" The use or a solution of some sort, for

soaking the seed before planting, is benefici..
al, not only in protecting the corn from the
ravages of insects, but as a stimulus to its
early growth: the following is recommended
for that purpose. The day before planting,
put two pounds of copperas in warm water
sufficient to cover one bushel of corn. The
next day, take a peck of the corn and mix
with it, thoroughly, a pint of sort soap. Thqn
stir into it plaster enough to make the grain
drop freely."

FOR THE ADVERTISER.

MESSRs. EDITORS:-Your note, asking
"What has become of " FARMER," and has
he told all he knew ?" was duly received.
Yes, gentlemen, " FARMER" has about told
all he knows ; but he wants to Icarn, and is

open to instruction at all times, especially in

the business of Farming. He rejoices to

see that a "Farmers' Department," is, at

last, apparently, firmly established in the
columns of the " Advertiseri;" and hopes
therein to derive much instruction from the
model farmers of Edgefield.
The object of my present writing, Messrs.

EDIToRs, is to learn how to raise Irish pota.
toes. I have tried as many as six different
plans, within the past few years, recommend.
ed by as many different individuals, but I
can't succeed with them as others say they
do. The best that I can do, is to raise bare-
ly enough meager little things for Spring and
Summer use ; although I follow instructions
to the very letter. The plan that I have suc-

ceed best with, is the pine straw plan, re-

commended by Col. Sioiss, some years
ago. But the difficulty with me, in this plan,
is to get a good stand. The straw must he

put on pretty thick-from 12 to 18 inches-
else it won't do any good ; but, then, the po.
tatoes won't come up well-foi me. How
do you manage to get them up?

I also want to learn how to raise water-

melons. Ah, who would refuse to partake of
a nice sweet water-melon on a hot summer

day ? It would be hard to find such a per
son. Mr. " BAD LUCK" haS told uS how he
didn't raise them last year; but that failure
was an experiment, I presume. I dare say
he can tell us how he did raise them the
year before. I can do that much-that is,
I can tell how I raised some very fines ones

in 1853.
The spot was very poor-as poor, I be.

lieve, as land ever gets to he-and very small
too, being only large enough for twelve hills.
Idug large deep holes, and in the bottom of
each put a double handfull of hogs' hair,
gathered up from where the hogs were

cleaned ; then filled up the holes with rich
dirt from the woods, packing it down gently
and covering it over with a light coating of
sand. In this latter item, I had the idea of
Mr. " BAD LucK ;" for I thought the sand
would keep the hills from baking. Every
body knows that a first year's new ground

is a good place for water-melons. T[hat fact
induced me to pbt in the dirt from the woods.
I could tell you what induced me to put in

the hair, but am afraid you would laugh at
the idea, and therefore, I will leave it for
you to guess. If there was any benefit in
it, you can explain it better than I can.

But I assure, (whatever may have been the
cause,) the seeds came up unusually quick,
and the vitnes flourished amazingly, and bore

aundagy of as fine, sweet melons, as I
ever sawv anywhere. Not a bug or othmer
enemy of melon vines was ever seen about
them. They continued to bear throughout
the whole Summer, and supplied us with
plenty of fruit. Last year I was too lazy I

to take any pains with my melons, and the'
onsequence was, I had none fit to be eaten.

FARMER.

REMIAtKs.-WVe have also beetn muCh
troubled with bad stands of Irish Potatoes,
n all our experiments; but gtil lately have
weo learned how to obviate the difficulty
bout getting a good stand. Platnt your
potatoes with matnure to your own taste,and
let them stand with a light covering of earth,
ntil they are fairly up, then give them a

od wvorking and mulch them with straw
r leaves to the depth of ten or twelve in-
hes, and we doubt not entire success. It
requires the warmth of the sun to bring up
the sets, and wvhen mulched in planting the1
sun cannot reach the set with a heavy coat-

ing of straw over it. A great many of the
sets thus perish or rot, and all are retarded.

The Science of Gardening,
As a science calculated to sustain the

high importance of horticulture. Botany
has been long considered as worthy the at.
tention of the learned ; but the garden has
been left to the control of suhordinary tal-.
ent. And while every expense is lavished
in importing and fostering even the wvorth-
less weeds of foreign count:ies, our conserv-
atories, as well as gardens and orchards, are
too often found to lie little better than ex-
hibitions of deformity, disorder and prema-
ture decrepitude. If it be thought worth
while to enquire what is the cause of such
a state of things, may it not be answered
that botany is generally understood to com-
prise nothing more than a knowledge of
the exterior construction and the classifica-
tion of plants; and, that it therefore affords
no other occupation for the mind, than the
study and application of dry rules and ta-
bles; that the garden is considered as ad-
ministering to the animal functions only;
and that its productions are regulated and
determined by a mysterious art, a knowledge
of which can be attained onily by a labori-
ous attention to coarse and unpleasant mat-
ters, and is therefore, unworthy the occupa-
tion of a delicate and cultivated mind. But
whatever may be saidl of botany, it must
surely be admitted, that such an opinion of
horticulture is founded on a most deplora..
ble error. What seience presents a- moret
extended and varied occupation for the mind
than the physiology of plants? What more
healthful amusement than their cultivationi
And what can afford a mnore delightful and
independent gratification than ther produc-
tions? However elaborate and conclusive
may have been the works of botanists; how.
ever successfull the practical gardeners in
their productions, it is tneverthelest, obvious, I
that these two departments of horticulture
are very imperfectly connected ; for although

origainal p..incaile or cae,aye well

toderstood and explained, and the most s'at-
sfactory effect partially produced, a due
[iowledge of horticulture cannot be said to

,xist, unless the progess or laws of nature,
which lead from cause to effect, and con-

iect the one with the other, be understood
mnd elucidated. Is it not to be desired, that
:nieory and practice he united? Surely it is!

'ransplanting Trees, Roses, Shrubs
and Evergreens.

From an article recently published, we ob.
erve that November is recommended as the
proper season to transplant fruit trees. Some
seasons this rjonith would do, but the present
year the transplanting of fruit trees would
bave been extremely hazardous, as we have
not as yet, in middle South Carolina, had a

liost sufficiently severe to check vegetation
ompletely. Our young trees and roses took
such a strong growth after the extreme hot
weather ceased, that it will take, at least, till
the twenty-fifth of November to fit them for
transplanting. A tree should never be taken
up whilst it will visibly shrink upon removal.
We have no criterion in the dropping of the
leaves of the forest trees, as the origin of
forest trees is so .various that many kinds
reqire a certain degree of cold to stop their
growth. Young nursery trees, too, being
well cultivated, hold their leaves longer and
grow more luxuriantly than fruit-bearing
trees in orchards-so the proper time to trants-

plant is, whenever the juices of the tree be-
come inactive. A dry summer, with an ex-

treme degree of heat, followed by a delight-
ful and seasonable autumn, prolonged into
the heart of winter, has with us added a

third more wood of late growth to trees, and
has at the same time delayed the season for
transplanting.

In South Carolina, we find no difficulty in
triisp! iting trees and shrubbery from No.
vember 25 to as late in the Spring as we can

retard the leaves. Trees should never be
touched when the soil is frozen. The milder
and drier the weather in winter, the better
the success will be had. We dig our holes
after pl)wing the land, as deep as we can
twelve inches deep, and at least five feet in
diameter. We half fill the holes with good
rich vegetable compost, broken bones, &c.,
and then place the tree in its proper position,
the earth in the hole being a little more ele-
rated immediately under the trunk. We then
place the roots so that they are arranged in
every pait of the hole, when it is filled up
,aretilly with a bimilar compost. The tree

should not be planted more than an inich
deeper than it stood in the nursery. When
the hole is about three parts filled, we pour
iently around the stem about five gallons of
water, after which the operation is finished
y completely filling it up, and making a

light mound around the trunk. We never

mck in the earth around a tree, as the wa-

ering will consolidate it sufficiently around
he roots to inake it grow. This watering
vill be all the tree will require, if it be prop-
rly inlched with leaves, straw, sawdust, or
ild tan-bark. If trees have been long out of
ie ground, the roots should be well soaked

ix hours before planting, and we have fre.
Iently revived such as were to all appear-
nces (lead, by buryimg them entirely in the

rth for ten days, after having restored vi-
ality to the bark by soaking them in water.
l'he trunks of all newly transplanted trees
hould lie protected from the sun. A bunch

>' broom sedge, so common every where in
lie South, if properly tied around them, is

le best means of doing so. We head in all
rees severely, no matter how fine the roots
nay he prepared for remtoval, one year pre-
riously, by cutting in both thteir heads and
-oots lbut, at best, the removal of large trees
tthe South is hazardous and unprofikable.

Bakes to trees are useless. When a tree
vill tnot -stand erect, it should be mianured
ud cut in till it acquired sufticient vigor to
tanid as a tree. Tlhe knife anid food is all a
reerequires to keep it erect and vigo~rous.

Until newvly plaitted trees are firmly rooted,
hey shtould lie regularly insp~ected and
straightened up. When watering is necessa-
ry,the earth should be removed for a fewv
iches from the tree, .and the wvater poured

,rently around the trunik, till the earth in the

~iciiaty of the roots absorbs it. This should
ecdone in the evening to be effective, and
he small hole made should he carefully filled
p the next day b~y sunrise, wvith loose mellow
arth, tafier which the mulching should be
lace-d around the tree. When thme buds of
newly pltanted tree are dormant and late
trtinig, we have frequetntly found that an
dditionial watering of te limabs and trunk
innediately roused them into active growth.
nifact, by wrapp~inig the stemn and limbls of a
'aluable pear tree, the roots of which had
een destr,,yed by rats on shipboard, with

-ags,and regularly mnoidting them, we pre-
erved thes variety, and induced the tree,
whi-h had not a vestige of fibrous roots left,

o live and flourish. Ilt is -now tas vigorous
s5need be, anid its roots have spread as wide-

as its top).
For tranisplantti ng roses, evergregrts, and
brhbery, we would advise the deep andi
borough pireparation of the soil throughout
he whole plat, ad then plant much in the
amo mannmer as directed abovo for fruit
rees. Roses and decididious shrubs, and
uch evergreenis as do niot belong to the
;oiferw and cypress families, should have
heir heads well cut in. The Pinaces, em-

rcing the stihorders of Abietee and Cu.
>resserc, and in wvhicht are comprised the
Firs,Cedars, Arborvitae, Cypresses, larches
andlhl resinous evergreen trees together wtith

he yews, do not require much pruning, when
ranslanted, as it must b~e donia whena the
rees are very small. The holly, both native
andforeign, and which under proper culture

abeautiful erergreen tree, requires great
utting in wvhen transplanted. All land be-
'oreplamnting trees should he thoroughly
Irained.
We receive so many queries as to these

higs, that our leisure will not permit us to
nswer each dorresponadenit seperately, hoew-

ver much we might be inclined to do so.

ie,therefore embody the above hints anld
sk the newspapers of the State to give them
mlcity, as mutters of getneral interest to

heir readers.
SUMMER &CRAMMOND,

ParAnra NUResERIas, Nov. 20, 1854.

LEXINGTON TELEGRAPH,
LEXINGTON, S. C.

rHEI Prop~rietor of "THE TELEGRA P11,"
would bez leave to lay the claiums of this Paper

,efore the public. It is circulated throughout ever~y
ecighorhoaod in Lexingto~n, and all the surrounding

)istricts; mind is also taken in some tea or twelve
uthr States extensively. Being the Cheapest Paper
n the State-pubiished at ONLY ONE DOLLAR
er year-it has attained to a very heavy subscrip-
.nlist, and which is daily on the increase. Mler-

'hatst of Columbia and Charleston, would find it
n advantageous medium through which to do their
,dvertiing. Our termns are moderate.

J. C. DEGAFFARELLY.
Lexington C. H., Jan 24, 3t 2

Timely Notice,
LL Persons indebted to the Firm of Lewis &
Harrison, either by note or open account, are

~rewarned to call on the Subscriber and settle the
aneimmediately. This is the last call--so if you
richto save costs come forward and pay up.

JAS. S. HARRISON.
ne- - tr 46

CA1ND1DATES?
ror Sherif'.

JULIUS DAY,
JAMES EIDS )N.
FELIX E. BOD'
WM. QUATTLEBUM,

Igor Tax Collector

M. B. WHITTLE,
BARNEY LAMAR.
CHARLES CARTER,
THOMAS B. REERE,
DERICK HOLSONBAKE,
A. R. A BLE,
THEOPHILUS DEAN,
WESLEY WERTZ.

Wor Clerk.

R. D. BRYAN.
WESLEY BODIE.
THOS. G. BACON.
EDMUND PENN.

Wor Ordinary.
H. T. WRIGHT,
W. F. DURISOE.

NEW FALL DRY GOODS,
CORNER OPPOSITE GLOBE HOTEL, AUGUSTA, GA,

MILLER & WARREN, will offer great
inducements to their friends and customers

this season to purchase their FALL aud WINTER
DRY GOODS.
They da not pretend to say they have the richest

and largest stock ever offered in this city, that they
have better taste in their selections, or possess supe-
rior advantages over their neighbors ; but they have
certainly the richest and most elegant stock they
ever had in store.

-IN DRESS GOODS-
They have Rich Satin Striped Plaid SILKS;
Rich Heavy Crocade Col'd do.
Bk. Satin Striped Plaid and Watered SILKS of

new and benutiful styles;
Plain Red SILKS, and Plain do.
Rich Punted Fr. CASHMERES and DE-

LAINESt
Beautiful small fig. DELAINES, for misses'

wear -

Plain French MERINOS and CASHMERES,
of every shade ;

Sup. fine Blk. Fr. BOMBAZINE;
4 4% . CHALLE ind DELAINES;

MANTILLAS, TALMIAS AND CLOAKS
embraaing every variety of patterns and m.terial,
from low-priced to the richest and highest cost

Gonds manuraetnre.
EMBROIDERIES, comprising a large and

most eltgant assortment of Rich French Worked
Collars, Chemizettes, Undersleeves, Stomachers,
Handkerchiefs, Infants' Robes and Worked Bodies.

-Also-
Maltese Collars, Chemizettes and Sleeves;
Rich Embruidered Bands, of the latest styles of

work;
Beautiful lot of Bonnet and Neck Ribbons;
Linen Cambric hem-st'ed Handkerchiefs, Mitts,

Gloves ;
Black and White Silk Hosiery; Alpaca and Mo.

ravian Hose;
Ladies and Misses Hose, all sizes;

" Silk and Merino Vests and Misses do.
-IN HOUSE-EEPING AETIcLES-

They have an endless variety of TOWELLINGS
TABLE NAPKINS 'nd POYLES;

12-4 Linen and Cotton PILLOW CASE Goods,
TABLE CIOTHS, all sizes, of the richest

Damask and Snow drop figures.

French and Enitish CASSJMERES. BROAD
CLOTHS. VESTINGS. TWEEDS, Welsh
FLANNELS, and every other article kept in the
Dry Goods line.
Persons visiting the City, can rely on finding the

newest styles of Goods, and in richness ana variety
unsurpassed in any market, to which their atterduon

is invited, as they will be offered at low prices.
WAngusta, Nov 25 tf 44

1853. THE 1855.
SOUTHERN CULTIVATOR!

A MONTHLY JOURNAL,
DEvorEn Exc,.UsivELY TO TiHE IMPaOvEM1ENT OF

Sourua4 Aoascex~rvat, IlloaTiCULTenEC, BREED-
ING, POULTR, BEEs, GENERAL. Ecorisx, &c.

LLUSTRATED WITH NUMEROUS ENGRAVINGS,

One Dollar a Year, in Advance.
DANIEL LEE, Editor;

W. REDMOND, Corresponding Editor.

THIE CULTIVATOR is a large octavo
of Thirty-two pages, forming a volume of 384

pges in the year. It contains t much greater amnount
f reading matter thtan ainy Agricultural joural in
the South--embracing, ini addition to all the current
agricultural topics of the day,
Valuable Originsal Contributions,
From many of the most itntelligent and practical
Planters, Farmers, atnd H-orticulturists in every
etion of the South and Southwest.
TrERMS.--One copy otne year, Sl; Six Copies.
5: Twenty-Five Copies, S20; One Hlundred
Cpies, 575.
The CASil SYSTEM will be rigidly adhered to,

and in no instance will the paper be sent unless the
noney accompanies the ordes. The Bills of ll
specie-paying Banks received at par. All money
transmitted by mail, postage paid, will be at the risk
f the Publisher. Address.

WILLIAM S. JONES, Proprietor.
Augusta, Ga., Jan 3 tf 51

AGNEW, FISHER k AGNEW,
NEBRRY 0. H., S. 0.,

IMPORTERS & DEAL'ERS IN

HARDWARE, PA IN T 6, OILS,
WVindow Gla s,

Groceries, Dry Goods, &c,,
And Buyers of Cotton and country produce.
QF Planters visiting this Market will find it
greatly to their advantage by giving us a call.

AGNEW, FISilER & AGNEW.
Newberry C. I., April 13, tf13
ST The Abbeville Banner w~ill please copy four

onths.

A C a r d,
TAKE this method of returning my sincere
thanks to the people of Edgefieldl and adjoining

Districts, for their liberal patronage, \and at the
same time say to them that I have :movbed into my

New Brick Stores,
Built during the past Summer. situated on Reynold's
Street, nearly fronting the Episemipal Church, and
near by the South Cai-,,litna Rail Road Depot, where
Iam effering consignments of -

TENNESSEE BACON, LARD,
Butter, Feathiers, Corn, &c,,

A nd at prices so low, as to induce any one to buy
ho wants. T. WV. FLEMI1NG.
Augusta, Dec 18 2m" 419

State of.South Carolina,
EDGElFLELD D)ISTRICT,

IN ORDINARY.

BY H. T. WRIGHT, Esquire, Ordinary of Edge-
field District:

Whereas James Dnrn, has appli,-d to me for Let
tersof Administration , en all and singular the goods
tudehattels, riihts and credits of Amos R. Fal kner,
lateof the District aforesaid, deceased.
These are, therefore, tu ceite and admonish all and
singular, the kindred and ereditors of the said deceas-
ed,to be and appear befose nme, at our next Ordinary's
Court for the said District, to be holden at Edgefield
C.H., on the 19th day of Feb. inst., to show cause, if

any, why the said Administration should not lie
granted.
Given under my hand and seal, this sixth day of
February, in the year of our Lord one thonsand eight
hundred and fifty-four and in the 79th year of Ameri-
canIndependence.

H. T. WRIGHT, 0. E. D,
Feb7 2t 4

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
EDGEFIELD DISTRICT,

IN ORDINARY,
BY H. T. WRIGHT, Esquire, Ordinary of Edge.

field District.
Whereas, A. B. Addisonhasapplied tome for Letters
ofAministration, on all and sungular the goods and
chattel., rights and credits of Sampson Kilereaae;.late
ofthe District aforesaid deceased.
These are, therefore, to cite and admonish all and
ingular, the kindred and creditors of the said de-
eased, to be and api'ear before me, at our next Ordi-
nary's Court for the said District, to be hulden at
Edgefield C. H., an the I6th day of February inst., to
showcause, if any, why the said administratmon should
otbe granted.
Given under my hand and seal, this 2d day of Feb.,
Inthe year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred
andfiftyfive and in the seventy-ninth year of Ameri-
canIndependence ~ .WIIT .D

H.T.WRIH, .E.D

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
DEALER IN-

READY-MADE OLOTH]INIc,

JM. NEWBY & CO., under U. S. Hotel. Augusta, Ga., are now receiving the LARGEST,. BEST and MOST FASHIONABLE ASSORTMENT of

SPRING AND SUMMER READY-MADE CLOTHING,
Ever offered in the City of Augusta. In addition to which, we are weekly receiving FRE8H
SUPPL1ES from our House in New York. We also keep constantly on hand a large Stoek of

YOUTH'S AND CHILDREN'S CLOTHING.
ALSo, a full assortment of FURNISHING ARTICLES, for gentlemen's wear.

IV Country Merchants nnd ill persons visiting Augusta will find it to their interest to

examine our Stock, as we are determined to offer our Goods at the lowest prices imaginable.
Auguta, April 3. 1854. tf 12

G1e as on's Pictorial
For the Year 1855.

M. DALLOU, who has edited the " Pictori.
e ol" from the commencement. having bought

out the late proprietor, Mr. F. Gleason, will conduct
this popular and widely circulated paper on his own

account. The new volume will be radically improved
in every respect, and will be published' on finer pa.
per than ever before, which quality will be continued
hencef'orth without change. Many new and popular
features will at once be introduced, and the literary
department will present an array of talent and inter-
est beyond anything it has before attempted. The
illustrations will be finer, and by better artists than
have hefore been engaged upon the paper, and altu.
gether the publication will be vastly improved and
beautified.

Arrangements have been made for representing
during the year. views of the niost notable buildings
and localities throughout the United States. as well
as giving likenesses oif the most proiminent cbarac-
ters, male and female, of artists and men of gtnius.
such as have, by their own industry and skill. made
for themselves a fortune and a name. In addition
to these, various notable European scenes and oc-
currences will also be given fron week to week,
forming a brilliant illustrated journal.
Terms :-Invariably in Adrance.-One sub-

scriber. one year....................... S3 00
Four subscribers, one year............... 10 00
Ten " " "

..... 20 20
eg- Any person sending sixteen subscribers at

the last rate, will receive the eeventeenth copy gratis.
Address M. M IIALLOU,Publisher and Proprietor.
Corner of Tremont and Bromfield St's,

Boston, Mass.

To the Planters of Edgefield.
GREAT SACRIFICE!

I WENTY per cent can be saved by buying
BOOT, and SHOES at the Planters' Depot.

The Stock is all liew and Fresh, and warrant-
ed to give general satisfaction. Amongst this large
and'well selected Stoek may be found
10,000 Pair Mens'lVeavy Rip Plantation Brogans,
5,000 " " " Ruset " "

5,000 " Boys Rip and R uset " "

3,000 " Mens' Ditching and Hunting Boots,
Together with a LARGE and SPLENDID Stoek
of Ladies, Gentlemen, Buys, Misses and Children's.

Boots and Shoes,
OF THE

LATESr STYLES, AND ALL DESCRIPTIONS.
Among this fine Stock can be had Gentlemen's

French-made Boots and Gaiters. Also, Ladies
French Gaiters of Kid Glove Leather.
The Public are respectfully invited to call and

examine before parchasing elsewhere as Goods will
be freely shown and one price asked.
E7 Please Remember the namc and1 rumber-

ROBERT CARROLL,
PaoRtPItFa oF THE PLANTitas' BOOT & St1o1 r)Fro'T

No 513Broad-St., opposite the U. S. Ilotel,
Attgusta, Georgia.

P. S.-I also keep on hand a large Stock of Ltaies
nd Gentlemen's Travelling Trunks, Carpet Bags
and Valises. Also Misses' School Satchels-all of
which will be sold low for Cash. R. C.
Oct 5 &in 38

Fine Groceries, &c.THE Undersigned informs his friends and the
trading public generally that he has just re-

eived the tollowing articles, in addition to his al-
ready large Stock of Groceries, to which he invites
ittention.
20 doz. J lb. English MUSTARD,
20 " 4lb. " "

1 " qt. spiced OYSTERS,
I " whole Hoxes SARDINES,
I " half " "

1 " 2 lbs OYSTERS. in eases.

Spice, Pepper, Ginger, Saleratus, Soda, &c.. &c.,
just received next door to A. Lrvy, an.l opposite
heAmerican hotel. . L. GENTRY.
NHamburg, Nov 29 tf 46

F I S K I

Patent M~etalic Burial Cases!
T'Il ESE valuable airtight and indestructible Ca-
Isea, for protectintg and preserving the Deand for

rdiary intecrmn-t. for vaults, fur tsansportatiott, or
irany other desirable purpose, are offered for sale

n this Village, cheap for Cash, by
J. M. WlTT.

P. S.-I have on heattd an assrtmtent of all sizes.

July 27 28

Ward & Burchard,
AUGUJSTA,GA.,WOULD inform their friends in Edgefteld Dits-

trict and the public generatlly, that attticipa-
ing a change in their business the couting seaseen,
heyarce disposed teo ake LARGE CONCEKS-
SIONS from their formter low seale of prices, itt
rderto rednee their Stock to the lowest possible

>oint.
(grThe attention of Wholesale dealers, as well
tensumrs, is resp~ectfully solicited.
Augusta, Ga, [De 18, f 419

Notice.
LLPros indebted to the Estate of Jlamer

Yeldell, dec'., are requested to mpake pay-
nentforthwith tothe Undersigned, attd all persons
nving demands against the Esta'te, are requested to
andthem in properly atte-sted to the Undersigned.

J. II. YELLDELL,
Nov22 J. L. TALlRERT. Ex 'ora.

Nov 2
' 3m45

Notice.NLL Persons indebted to the Estate of Jeremiah
.Seigler, ot that of Warren F. Winn, deo'd ,

irehereby notified to make prompct payme'nt; and
hosehaving claims against either Estate, will pre,
tentthems forthwith for payment in due form.

WILLIA.\ SEIGLER,
DAVID) SEIGLER,

Ex'ors of Jeremiah Seigler.
Nov 29 3m 46

Notice.
LL~ Persons anywise indebted to the Estate of
CA nna Anderson, dee'd., are hereby requested

o make immediate paynent, and those having de-
nandsagainst said Estaete will ptlease render in their
counts forthwith, properly attested.

GEO. J, ANDERSON, Adm'or.
16-tf 47

Notice
sthus given to all persons indebted to Mrs.

.Elizabeth Martin, dee'd:, to make immediate
avment, and those having demands agaInst said
s~tate,will render thtem in forthwith, properly at.
eted. G. W. BURTON, Ex'or.

Nov 9 tf 43

To the Ladies.
IRS. E. T. HAMILTON, takes__
Lthistmethod of informing the' Ladies of

dgeed Village and vicinity, that she has cam-
nenced the
Zillnery and Dress-Making Business,
ttheStore formerly occupied by Mrs. Baowa.

Nov 18 tf 44

Good Peach Brandy !
1UST received a large supply of PURE OLD
. PEACH BRANDY.

S. E. ROWERS, AGENT.
mburg, Nov 22 tf 45

NEW FALL GOODS!
FULL SUPPLIES!

WILLIAM Si1EAR, Augusta, Ga, has re-

cetved from New York his FULL SUP-
PLiESof FANCY AND STAPLE DRY GOODS, em-

bracing a large and splendid assortment suitable for
the Fall and Winter season, anong which are-

Rich Fancy co'ored Silks, or new and beautiful
styles;

Plain Black Silks, in great variety of style, and
of superior quality ;

Rich Paris printed DeLaines, and Fancy of all
Wool Plaids;

Lupin's colored white and black Merinos, and
plain colored DeLaines ;
A very large supply or small-fleured, all-wool

printed i tel.aines, for children, of new and beauti-
ful styles ;

Engl.sh and American Fancy Prints, in a great
variety (if alI leg:

Superioir Seotch fancy Ginghams, of new and
beautful Winter st les;

legant French Embroideries, embracing La-
dies' Collars. Chemizettes, Untdersl-eves and I land-
kerchiefs, of new and sp!endid styles:

Ladies' IBlack and Colored Cloth Cloaks and Tal-
muas or the latest styles;

Ladies' Rich Embroidered and Plain Paris Silk
Velvet Cloaks;
A large supply of Ladies', Misses'and Children's

I1osiery. of the best make ;Ladi~es and Gentlemn's Sup). Gauntlet Gloves;
Ladies' acid Ms' Merino and Silk Vests;
Gentlen-n's and Youth's Silk and Mer.n', Shirts

and Drawerst
Superior Welch Gauze, Saxony and Silk Warp

and lleavy Flannels:
"uperio'r English Colored Flannels, for Ladies'

Sacks;
English and American Cotton Flannels, of extra

quality;
A rery large supply of Mourning Goods, for La.

dies' use, of superior quality ;
blperior 12-4 Linen Sheethigs and Pillow Case

Linens;
Superior 8-4 and 10-4 Table and Damask Dis-

pers, some of extra quality;
Rich Damask Table Cloths and Napkins, some of

extra size ;
Scotch and Bird's Eye Diapers, extra fine, for

children's wear;
Ileavy Scotch Diapers and Iunkabanks, for

Towelling ;
Superior Whitney and Aerino Blank*of extra

Size and quality;
Superior Crib Blankets;
Also, a great variety of other seasonable articles

suitable for Family and Plantation use. The public
are respectfully invited to call and examine the as-
sortment.
W. S. especially solicits a call from his long-con-

tinned friends and patruns, and assures them that
no exertions on his part will be wanting to supply
them with the latest and must desitable styles of
Goods, at the lowest prices.

Augusta, Nov 14 tf 44

Hardware and Cutlery,
'0 ALl, tour old rriends, we wo'uld say, we are
I thankJul for past favors, and to all others who

may wish Goods in our line:-eall and see as also,
or send yonr orders. We will makc every effirt
(acd it is noetorious of the Goods we keep) to g ye
-general satisfaction."' Our prices SIIALL be
in aCordatce with the times ; always nssurin e'ur
euston-rs ,oi seil thema at the LOWEST MAR.
EKT PRICES.I We have now in Store a fine Stock and are re-

ceiving weekly. A mongst which may be found,
50 Tons and and Ploop IRON,

250 " Swe,-d " assorted,
150 " English " "

2U0 Smith BELLOWS, all qualities,
500 K-gs" Peru" NAILS,
50 Tin CASTINGS.
100 Dozen Peor LOCKS,
100 " Pad "

500 " Till, Chest. Draw ani Trunk Locks.
100 " AX ES. Collins, Levetto's and other

:makes,
10 " Superior BROAD AXES,

500 " 110 ES, all qual.ties.
To enumerate is too tedious. Wo have the Goods

and want to sell them.
We keep all things necessary for Mills of every

style, Corn Shelers, Straw Cutters, Vices,
Anvils, SmithTongs, Circular, Iland,
and all other kime(l of Saws. Screw
andIDles. Knives antd Forks,

Pocket Knives, Scissors,
Sheaes, Screws,

Bolts, Spirit Levels,
Guagtes, Candlesticks. Planes,

Ilorse Shoes an~d Nails, Brushes,
Coffee Mills, Ilalter, Trace. Stretch,

Log, lireast, Ceontinued andl Fifaht Chains,
Reepe, Files of all kinds, a beautiful Lot of

Gunse, of altl qualities, Pistols, Percuss.on Caps,
Curry Conmbes, Gamce and Sheet lHags, Powder
Flasks, Dram Flasks, Sand and Waffle Irons, Brtac- a
atnd Bitts, Augers, Chisels, llamomers, D~raw ug
Knives, Mortars. Kettles, Stew l'ans, &o.. &o.

ItOBINSON & JACKSON.
Hamburg, Deo 4 If 47

Devon Bull, Marion,
M UL wvill stand at my house at Five Dol-M ars-t'obe sent with the c-ow.

AARION isetutni the oow Meselle, whosedam
was inmported from England, from Mer. Ceekes cele-
brate-d stok of Devens, his sire wa the celebrated
Bull, Major. M. FRAZIEl.
;d)eo 20 3m 49

STATE1 OF SOUTH'F CAROLINA,
EDGEFIELD DISTRICT.

IN~EQUIT.
Exparte Petitihn for settlegient

Julia McClendoun, of Property.
I T ap'pesrina tha-t Thos. McClendoen, the hushband

ef the petitioener abo~ve cnmed, is beyond the lim-
its eof this State, anid the eldjet of the Petitieon being
to set apacrt to the sole and sepacrate use of his wife
lulis, a certain, sum oef mconey arising from the sale
of Joseph Whittle's real estate. On moetion of
.\loragne, for petitieoner, it is hereby ordered that
thce afiresaid Thou. McClendotn do plead, answer or
demaur to the prayer of his said wife .Julia. within
thre-e months froim lihe date of this publicatioen, or.
the Petitimn will be takeu as sq confessa asinst

hm. A. SIMKIlNS, C. E. E. 1D.
Jan 101 55 a m 52.

Nero Blankets and Cloths.
WIV lLIA M SilEAR, Auunr, GA., respect-

fully iccvites the attention eof Planters to his
large supply of NEGRO BLANKETS and NE:
GRO CIA0 FIS, which he is preparing to soll at
vry low prices.
Augusta, Nov 14 tf 44

N otic e.
T HESubscriber oratemplaiting a change in his
business, early the ensuing spring, earnestly

requests all indebted, to call ad settle their accounts
previous to the first of January next. Interest will
be olharged on ALL accounts of over six mouths
standing, remainintg unpaid at that time.

M. A. RANSOM, AGrNT.
Harnburg, Dec 25 tf 50

Notice.

A LPersons indebted to the Estate of W. IT
Moss, deo'd., are requested to mcake immtedi-

ate payment, and those having demands a ms~t
said Estato, will present them properly attest .

WV. HI. MOSS, Adm'or.

Aug 17
'

tf 3

Just Received
~

{)~ BBLS. and Half Barreli No. 3, MACKE.
OREL. Also,

A few Kits, quarter and half bhls No. 1, Stacke-
rel. J. SIBLEY & SON.

DRY GO0 OUD.ST.
WARD& BURCJCARD,

Orrosra Masonic hALL, Auouena, G2uROaa.

ARE now receiving their FALL and WINTER
supplies of
New and Fashionable Goods,

Among which will be fiound many noveltitsin'Drese
Goods, as well as a generai! asiortment of hoas, hold
articles. They ask attention tos the following:-
Paris Snequ.- and Op-ra FLANNELSnew shades,
A meie:n Saeque FLANNELS, plain and'fgur'd.
Lupin's Superior MIERINOS. a'l clors,
Lupin's black and d.lored CHALLIES and' AL-r

PACCAS,
Lapin's DELAINES. plain, figured and plaids;
Lupin's Black DELAINES&BOMBAZINES ,

Rich Col'd SILKS, ir Brocade, lla:ds & Stripes;
Superi.r.Blaok Tatr-ta nt Italinn SILKS;
6-4 Silk POPLINS, high cohfrs;Scotch PLAIDS in every varietv:
American DELAINES und CAIINMERES, nil

the new designs in Plaids. !.triws *& F'gures pReaut-ful Fro-nch and English PRINS;
hlighland and Royal Plaidi GINGHAMS
French CASHAtERE DE'ECOSSE ;
Scoilh CHECKS, ilr Misses;
Saxonv. Welsh, Silk Warp and Americanj PLAN-

P'ELS;
EIBROIDERIESofeverydescriition,-LACES

and EDGINGS.
Besides a large stock of housewife and servants:
goods. They respectfu'ly sk those making their
winter purchases to examine their goods. Orders-
attended to promptly and faithfully.

WARD A BURCIIARD.
Oct. 19 if 40

BY ROYAL LETTERS PATENT.
-0-

THE HYDROMAGEN,
OR WATERPROOF ANTI-CONSUMPTIVE.

MANEIFACTUREI) by l1Ancova, BRADLtEi& Co., 44 Mlarket Street, blatehester. Priu-
cipal Warehou-se. 102 Wood Street, Cheapside,
L. ndon. England. American Establishments, 38
Ann Str- t and 102 Nassau Street, New York.
The HYDROMAGEN is a valuable diacovery for protect-

Ing the feet from damp or cold, and therefore a preventative
of many Lui.g diseases, ciVkt outiny doctoring vcAteer.
The Ilydromagen I., in the form of a sole, and worn inside
the boot or shoe. Its medicated character Is a powerful an-
Idoic to disease.
For Gentlemen it will be found agreeable, warm, and

healthy, to wear In the coldest or rainest weather, as the f*e"
cannot become wet if the Hydromagen Is Inserted. Ladies
may wear the lightest soled oots or shoes in the most in-
clement weather with impunity; white Consumption, so
revalent among the young of our c.untry, may be thwarted
by their general adoption. They entirely evprsede over-
hoe, as the latter cause the fiet to perspire - a very un-
healthy manner; and, besides. are not dangerous wear to

gedestrians In icy weather, like India rubbers. While the
ter cause the feet to appear extremely large the dro

magen, being a ,r.ere thin slice of cork p,epecd. y
placed Inside, does not increase the slze f the bot, or
cause the fiol to appear untidy. To Children they are ex-
tremely valuable, as they mav engage in exercise with cons
fort and healthy etfeets. ''heir expense is so slight as to
scarce need mention; besides, those who patronizethem.w11
find their yeaRy doctor's bl muchi diminised Aere,
As the Hydromagen is becoming more known, its sale is

increasing to an almost incredible extent. Last year in I4n.
don, Manchester, Birmingham, Live l. Glasgow, Leeds,
Dublin, Paris, Antwerp, Hambuigh and Berlin our saes
reached 1,T82,450 pairs of Cork Soles. This year the num,
her will fAr surpass that. ,

Ask the Facuty their opinion of their value as a preren-
ative forCOUGHS, COLDS, BRONCHITIS, ASTHMAst
CONSUMPTION.

Max's Stz, per pair, 85 Cmns.
LnAs' do do 80 do.
Bovs'& Mssza'do 95 *do.

Noerim.-From the Retail Prices we make a very lbera
allowance to Jobbers and Wholesalers, so that any store-
keepermay make a fie proft on their sale, while they- ae
an article that may be kept in any store, among any elas of
goods. For terms, apply to

HARCOURT, BRADLEY & CO.,
38 Xnn Street, New York.

Nov22 'm 45

T H-E C RE 8 T!..
SIR ASTLEY COOPER, BART., M. D.. the.

eminent Mleldical Practitioner, has left a alina.
ble legacy to the world in his
Great Preventative of Consumption,

AND

UNFAILING CURE FOR PULMONARY DISEASES,
WITHOUTTHE USE OF MEDICINE.-Sir A. Ba~ar, in-
vnted and advised the use of the

Medicated Fur Chest Protector,.-
To sit persons of alt ages and euanditiona. as a certain and a
afe shfeld against those fearfut diseases, Consumption.Blron-
hils, Asthma, Coughs. Colds, and other afections of the
ungs whtch arts. flsm the exprsed stato -of the-cee, ac-
ording to fashion, and to the continued changes of our-

"The Protector" in simpy chemically prepsrd fur,Ilnod-
ith slk and padded. which, suspended from the neek,
overs the chest, in so agreeable a manner that, once worn,
becomes a necessity nad a comfort.*
"The Protector," although but recently introdueed Into
merica is makin- rapid progress through the~yilted States,

he Canadas, Sout Amnerica, and the West Indies. It has
for a long time been a staple article in England and on the-
cntinent of Europe, white It has grown in many countries

o th9 DosItion of an arttcle of dress.--
To demonstrate these factaenquire of any EnglIsh resident

n your vicinity of hisa knowledge of the benefieial effects of
earing the Protector. wrrutr aacouasz to nocroaRIo of
ny kind. The coat of wearing these artIcles is a mere trifle,
nd one will last some yeats. No one who values the health
f himself or his family 'wIll be 'wIthout them. The liepi-
als in this country arc not alone recommending them, hut
apIdly introducing them. Harcourt, Bra.'e & Co.. .of
.ondon, andl Manettester, England. wereoriginally entrusted.
rth the manufacture of the Prtectors, by the lamented Dr..
ooper, and contInue to manufacture according to Mei origi-
tl instructiotas, arid therefore rqgeommend these 'who would
ear "The Protirctors," to see to their being genuine.
Rzamaua s Us a svatalL ASTnLE, ASD so PaAsTEN

RETAiIL PRICES.
Gs~r's S8:.....'........81,50 each.
Larera' do ................ 1,00 do.
Bora' & Msas' do........... 75 do.

HARCOURT, BARDLEY & CO.,
38 Ann St. & 102 Nasnu st., New York.

RINCIPAL Wasusz, 102 Wood St., Cheapsid London.
asracroar, 44 Market Street, Manchester, En ~d.
I. B. & Co. are establishing Depots for the sale of "The
rotector" in all parts - f America. Physicians, -Surgeons,
lothiers, Dry Goods Merchants, Hatters and MIlliners, also
entlemen's Furnishing tb.re-Eeepers are entrusted with

he wholesale and retail 'ution of them, and to whom
ot liberal terms are d- ld for their enterprise, and a
plendid opportunity opens to them for saib and profitable
bsiness.
Nov99 S___m _____4

Edgefield & Cheatham Plank Re.
FItUM and after the lst May next, the Edgeild
& Cheathnm Plank Road will be opened from

r. JAMEs Gaurrir's to the jugtinga with the HatB.
bmrg & EdgeIield l'lank Road. a distauee of about

wie miles, and the. f..llowing Rates -of Foil will bo
xacted. R tso

Rae fToll.
Four, five and six horse Wagons, 5 eta per mil.e
Three " "~ 4 " "6 "-
,wo .

" 3 "i " "-
Two " Carriages 3 "~* "-

One ' " " 2 " "

I lorsebatck travelle'ra, 1 " -'

Vehicles on meeting, are each entitled to half the~
LANK TRACK,and the Drivers are reqnired- to~

urn to the "RIGHT!"
8. F. GOODE, Passr.

April 93,. tf 5.-

N o. t i e e.
.4 LL Persona ittdebted to the Estate of Jacob B.
L1 Smith. previous to 14t Januairy last, are re-
qested to make payment..and -all having demands.
gainst the same wIll hand thenm in pruoperly attested.

BENJJAMlN- WALDO, Ex'ra
GEO. A. ADDISON.-

Aag10 tf 30?

Notice.
LL poisons indebted to the Estate of Mildred
ZNoblds, deec'd., are requested to rtake pay-

ent, and all those having demands against thoe
ame will hand them in properly attested.

J&ARROfT NOBLES, Adtn'or.
Dleo 13 2mo . 48

Particular Notice,
o the Stockhioldrn of the EdgefMl4 'OS
Fellawo' aneLMasontic Bucildin'g Aass'ia-

GjiTLEMEN: Yoit will come forward and-
iy to .las. B. Sullivan, Treasurer, er' A. Ramsey,
Agent, the Third instlnwntof 10 per cent. on your
Stoek. And thoae who~ hpve given their Notes foe
the First and Seeggd~Justalment., are earnestly re-.

uested to take them up, as we nmed money to hare.
gowork advanced. Please respond early.A. G. TEAGUE, Presit.
June 22 tf '22

Natie
ALL having claims against the Estate of B. F.
LGoudey, dee'd., will present the same properly~attested ;and all persona indebted t'o thessid. Estatewillmake payments to* the Unersig4.

140lIT. McDONALD, Acting E,'or~
Htmburg, lIee 18, 2m- 40

2OO PLSTERIN LATHSfote~
al o.Applya at ak LaU Mill., 1'0 miles above

Hlambureio H. A. KENRICL


